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.A., A VISIQlf 

Pulaski County, Virginia is a county that is doing things, The 

27,758 individuals within the county borders com.prise one large community 

ot 327 square miles, Whether they reside in the cities or on the farm.a 

does not affect the intense pride 1n their county for which Pulaski 

citizens are well know, The well taring and developnent of their county 

are matters or greatest concern to them, As Pulaski citizens are men and 

women of both vision and vigor, the7 do more than think on these matters a 

they act, 

This thesis explores o:nl.7 one phase of the most far 11ghted civic 

enterprises ever oonoeiwd in Southwst Virginia, The "vision• is the 

establishment of the Pulaski Perpetual Endowment Fund to be used for the 

purpose of making Pulaski a more unified and progreasive county, The 

tund will be utilized first to erect a civic center as a living memorial 

to those residents or Pulaski County who contributed to the county• s pro-

gress by' donating to the fund a portion of their wealth upon their death, 

In the :f'uture, as the fund increases, the money will be used for such 

worthy purposes as enabling Pulaski youths to go to college by granting 

long range loans to those who have the ability but lack the means. The 

tund wUl also be an aid in emergencies where large sum.a of capital can 

be made available, in terms ot millions of dollars, it is hoped, to 

develop or rebuild areas of the county which may- be 1n dire need or 

ravaged by tire or other forces, 

It is :necessary to examine the project more closely in order to tully 

grasp the magnitude ot its scope and to visualize how the project will 
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accomplish its objective. 

The individual who is supplying both the "vision" and the initial 

leadership is Mr. Robert Bunts, Chairman ot the Pulaski Chamber ot Com-

merce and an active leader 1n all county affairs. Mr. Bunts conceived 

the idea of establishing the Pt'13.sk! Pcrp&tual Endot.'Dlent Fund when he 

realized that 1D8Jl1 of the leading citizens ot Pulaski who have acquired 

a large amount ot wealth through enterprise 1n the county would rather 

make a contribution to the community which was to a degree responsible 

tor their success instead or leaving their assets upon their death to 

distant relatives they m&7 hardly kllov. Mr. Bunte also realized that 

at present such contributions would not have the opportunity or being 

placed in an institution or an organisation that vould benetit all Pal.as-

k! citizens on an equal basis, for the existing wlfare and charitable 

organizations are scattered and under staffed vith a limited range ot 

activities and even fewer facilities. Because of this situation, wealthy 

citizens have been hesitant 1n donating large sums ot money to these or-

ganisations,. It has also been obserwd that because ot their intense 

pride, the people who needed help the most refuse outright charitr. They 

only want a chance to help themselves. In view of these observations, 

it became evident that one oentralt county'-vide organization should be 

established which could manage a tlmd ot donations to the best advantage 

of the county aa a whole, The aid granted by the f'und should not take 

the form or charitys rather, it should take the f'oJm of providing the 

mesJU'I for people to better themselws by obtajning long range loans while 

in reduced circumstances, vi th the expectation or reP8.Ting the loan on 
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the brighter tomorrov. This is a basic American poliq 'Which has been 

responsible to a large degree tor the place this country holds in the 

world today. 

The Pulaski Perpetual Endowment Fund ia the answer·· to these require-

ments, It vill be a chartered organization, which 'When once set up, will 

be administered by a group ot three men who will be com.posed or the cash-

iers of each of' the three banks in the county,. These administrators will 

be men of f'inanoial proficiency and personal integrity a.a proven by their 

eervice to the 00Dll11Ullity as bankers. Under such guidance, the donors vill 

be assured of competent and efficient :manage:m&nt of their contributions, 

both from the standpoint of vise investment ot the tunda and from the 

prudent granting or aid. 

Every method of raising funds tor the project was considered and it 

w.s found that, in addition to those citizens who are eager to leave their 

money to such a fund, there are many others who have not been approached 

or have not thought along these lines, but who would gladly participate 

in the project it proper stimulus were applied, An incentive to make 

these individuals eagerl7 desire to give their money to the fUnd when the7 

die va.s devised. It is an excellent device which is directly in line with 

the ideals of the project, for it is one that, 1n itself, vill be of great 

service to the county aa well as ot 15ervice in seouring potential donors. 

It takes the tom ot a county civic and recreational center which will be 

erected from the early contributions to the Pnlaski Perpetual Endotaent 

Fund. The building vill serve its dual function first by providing the 

people ot Pulaski Cotmt7 with much needed indoor recreational facilities, 
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a center tor social and cultural aotivities, and a central headquarters 

for all Pulaski Co1l!lty civic and weltare activities. Secondly, it will 

serve as an enticement tor donors, tor 1n the lobby ot the great ami-

torium or the building, whiah will be named the •Hall of Memories", will 

be erected a bronze bust ot each donor with a brief history of his lite · 

and achievements. This form of remembrance will be an inspiration for 

greater achievement to all beholders, and will provide an opportunity 

for successrul citizens to be remembered in this wrld after they pass 

on., It is a dignified and inspirational means by which the donors will 

be remembered by their neighbors and countrymen, 1n the role or generous 

and successful citizens. 

At present, the project is in its embryonic stage. Mr. Bunts has 

laid the plan betore the Pulaski Chamber ot Commerce which will become 

the promoting body' for the tund. 'l'o the tive hundred active members or 
this energetic organization will tall the responsibility of initiating 

the Pulaski Perpetual Endowment Fund and fostering it until it becomes 

a chartered organization under its own administrators. Their job is a 

large one, for not on'.cy' must they secure contributions, but they must 

also gain the cooperation of the independent civic, social, cultural, 

and recreational organizations which will have a stake in the new build-

ing. The Chamber of Commerce will be promoting an entirely new idea to 

these people with no similar projects existing in this section ot the 

country to reassl.1.re them that such a dream can become a reality. There-

fore, with no examples available, the next best means or selling the idea 

is to present it on paper. 
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One purpose of this thesis is to make such a presentation. 

The Chamber of Commerce is in need of selling tools in the form ot 

a civic and recreation center design, with eutticient dravi:nga to give 

the individuals and organizations that they will approach a graphic im-

pression or how their donations and cooperation will serve the counv 
through such a building. At the same time, the author was looking for 

a thesis subject that would be both interesting to himself' and benefi-

cial to others. The Pulaski Perpetual Endowment Fund project offered 

an ideal subject. Consequently', an agreement was made with the Chamber 

of Commerce vhereb,y the author would study' the needs and requirements 

ot a Civic and Recreation Center for Pulaski Comt;v in relation to the 

overall project and present his findings and conclusions in the form ot 

a building design to the Chamber of Commerce as a thesis in return tor 

their cooperation and assistance in securing the necessary- data in the 

research phase of this thesis. The agreement has been or special va.lue 

to the author, for vitbou~ the cooperation of Mr. Bunts and the Pulaski 

Chamber or Commerce this thesis could not have been completed. 
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THESIS OBJECTIVES 

It is the purpose of this thesis to develop the design ot a civic 

and recreation center for Pulaski County, Virginia, which will to the 

best or the author's ability satisfy two major requirements. 

The first requirement is that the building &ball ful.f'ill the speci-

fic needs of the citizens of Pulaski County in providing them with the 

facil:f.ties to carry on those recreational, social, cultural, and civic 

a.ctivi ties 'Which a.re so necessary for their individual well being and 

so neoessary for making Pulaski a more progressive, a more enjoyable, 

and a healthier county in which to live. In order to evolve the plans 

for a building that will ful.flll this requirement, it was necessary for 

the author to go out into Pulaski County and meet the people for 'Whom 

he was designing. Only by such a method could the author hope to inte-

grate his planning with the tempo and patterns or their daily lives. 

In the following section the citizens of Pulaski will be introduced to 

the reader as the author cane to know them, to kllOw their general charac-

teristics, their interests, their present needs, and their future dreams. 

The second requirement is that through a. synthesis of the .function, 

the structure, and the aesthetic qualities ot the building, it will re-

flect the noble character of the Pulaski Perpetual Endo'Wl?lent Fund project 

and will serve as an inspirational memorial to those citi:zene who, by 

their contributions, will make the project a sucoess. 
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C, PULASKI COUNTY 1 ITS PEOPI.E AND IIS PROBLEMS 

Pulaski County', while not one of the largest counties of Virginia, 

is one or the best known. It is nestled in the Appalachian Mountains 

of Southwest Virginia approximately' fifty miles West or Roanoke, Vir-

ginia, and ninety miles F..ast of Bristol, Tennessee. u.s. Route ll, the 

Lee Highway, which connects these two cities bisects the county in an 

Ea.st-West direction, while the county straddles the North-South Coal to 

Cotton Highway, Route 1001 linking the mills and mines of West Virginia 

with the South. Nearly ewry part or Pulaski Count7 lies adjacent to 

the Norfolk & Western Railroad which traverses the county' with three 

lines. At the Town of Pulaski, the main line of the railroad is joined 

by' the Cripple Creek branch that links up with a rich farming section. 

Courageous pioneers of Scotch-Irish decent whose lives have always 

been closel7 voven with that of the f'amot!8 Shenandoah Valle7 of' Virginia, 

came from that beautif'Ul va.lle7 in 1757 in search or desirable home sites 

and the7 found them near the top of the Blue Ridge divide. Thus, came 

the first white people to establish a permanent settlement in Pulaski's 

historic hills. Further settlement was delayed lmtil atter the French 

and Indian Wars, when the territory was opened to pioneers impatientl.7 

waiting to move vestvard. The7 came from the Atlantic seaboard and the 

Shenandoah Va.lle7 to build their homes along the Nev River and its tri-

butaries, on land embracing vhat is now Pulaski Count7.1 

l. Jamestown Exhibit Committee. Ma.ski CoBJ!V. Virginy. 
Southwest Publishing Co., Pulaski, 1907, 



Pulaski County at that time was contained in Fincastle County and 

remained a part of that county until 1776, when Montgomery County was 

formed trom Fincastle. Finally, on March 30, 18.39, Pulaski County va.s 

created from portions or Montgomery and Wythe Counties. The county was 

named in honor or Count Pulaski or Poland who came to this country, at 

the solicitation or Benjamin Franklin, to tight. in the cause of American 

f'reedom. After two years of fighting in behalf' of the cause he had come 

to love, the patriot was killed in an attack on Sava.nab in 1779.2 

From the beginning of the first settlement, the citizens ot Pulaski 

County have taken a conspicuous part in the affairs of the State and 

Nation. Patriots trom Fincastle Count,-, of which Pulaski was then a 

part, met at the old Lead Mines, January 20, 1775, and drew up a document 

now famed as the first declaration or indepen.1.ence from the mother country. 

Imbued with the same unconquerable spirit, Pulaski patriots bore a pro-

minent part in the ensuing struggle tor freedom. The muster rolls or the 

soldiers from Pulaski County who served in the Confederate Arr.q and the 

accounts of their heroic actions fill l11&D1' pages of Civil War histories. 

One of the most sanguinary conf'llcta of the var, the battle of Oloyd'a 

Farm, took place within the county May' 9, 1864.3 Likewise, the citizens 

or Pulaski contributed their full share to the national es.use in the 

first and Second World Wars aa the;v- are doing today in the Korean conflict. 

It has been the pride ot Pulaski people that the County has alwqs risen 

2. Pulaski Chamber of Commerce. Brochure on Pulaski County. 
3. Jamestown Exhibit Committee. Op. cit., pp. s-22. 
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eagerly to eveey demand that bas been made upon it. 

The same alertness and resourcetulnesa that made Pulaski citizens 

outstanding in times or national strife ha.a also been responsible for 

their rapid development 1n civil life., The earl7 Scotch-Irish settlers 

were quick to take advantage of the natural adaptability of the countl'7 

to the luxuriant growth of grass, which with their innate love of stock, 

made the reputation of Pulaski second to no county in the State for its 

tine livestock. 

Until the early l9001s, Pulaski was prinarily an agricultural county. 

But, as early as 1879 industry began to take advantage of the vast timber, 

mineral, and pover resources of the county to a point where, today, manu-

facturing has taken precedence, giving employment to twice as lD&ll7 per-

sona as does agriculture. According to the 1950 Centn.Mt Report, ot the 

61685 employed males or Pulaski County, 11016 are engaged 1n agriculture 

while 21A36 are engaged in industry. 

Pulaski County, though its population is composed ot people with 

agricultural and industrial backgrounds, has a tremendous amount of social 

and cultural interest. Its citizens have a profound desire for varied 

and creative living, as evidenced in the large number of active organi-

zations that sponsor and participate in social and cultural activities. 

In tact, so great is their enthusiasm along these lines, that the problem 

arises of having too many organizations established without the proper 

coordination among them. There is much overlapping or activities and 

. wasted energy, 'Which, if expended in a more unified effort, wuld bene-

fit their community to a greater degree. One leader in snmm1ng up the 
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problem visttull.y' exclaimed, "It on:cy- we oould disband all the organiza-

tions and organize Pule.ski all over againJ" Such a measure would be un-

necessary once the Civic and Recreation Center is erected and the coop-

eration of all the organizations is secured in the project, for not onl.7 

will the building provide central facilities tor all activities, but it 

vill provide permanent administrative headquarters tor each social, cul-

tural, civic, and recreational organization in the immediate area, which 

will include nearly' every such organization in the county. The ultimate 

aim is to bring these organizations under one roof' where facility of con-

tact and coordination will be provided by one central ageneya an a.geney 

which will not bring mrl.f'ying efforts at the expense of loss ot identit,' 

by the individual organizations, but one whereby coordination may be ao-

hieved by letting each group ~w what the others are doing ao that it 

may cooperate and plan its own activities accordingly. 

At present, Pulaski ts greatest problem is juvenile delinquency, 

According to court records, Pulaski Count7 has the second highest juve-

nile delinquency rate in Virginia. This tact was established purely on 

the basis of the number of juvenile cases brought before the County Courts 

and, therefore, does not give a true picture ot the actual juvenile de-

linquency problem. For, in many counties there are probation officers 

who 1 if endowed with autf'icient knowledge of human pqcholog, can keep 

many cases ot juvenUe d.elinqueney from appearing before the court by' 

effecting a private settlement bet.wen the plaintiff and the juvenile 

defendant or his parents. Thus, the eases do not appear on the court 

records, and those comities have an excellent juvenile delinquency rating, 
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though, in realit7, they may have the highest frequeney of juvenile crime. 

Pulaski has no probation officer and this me:)", in part, explain the great-

er number of' court cases. Another variable that makes such ratings an 

inaccurate comparison is the attitude and adeq:uacy of' law enforcement. 

Pulaski people have long been know as peaceful, God-fearing citizens vho 

advocate sw1tt and 1mpartial justice on all wrong doera. This character-

istic is reflected in their efficient and ef'teotive police force whioh, 

in turn, increases the number ot cases appearing on the court records, 

Also, the definition of lrJbat constitutes a juvenile offense is not con-

sistant in all counties, In Pulaski County there is no truant officer 

such as there is in many other counties, and truancy is therefore defin-

ed as a jUYenile of.tense and is handled in the courtroom. These are but 

three or the man;y explanations tor Pu.laski•s shocking juvenile delin-

quency rating. In reality, one will find that Pulaski has ab:>ut the 

same youth problem that is typical or an;r other section or the United 

States. 

But the problem is1 What causes juvenile dellnquenq, and what can 

be done to curb it? 

Neither Pulaski nor the child psychologists can put their finger 

on an;y one cause. They will all agree that it is a terribly complex 

problem, for delinquency does not correlate positively' with age, menta-

lity, social level, or 8.J\V' definite chare.cter!stio. Each case has its 

own underlying cause that goes be.ck into the dellnquent•s early- emotion-

al lite1 into his fam.i4" lif'e, his school Ute, and his total exper-

iences in living up to the moment. 
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Just as there is no one cause of delinquency, there is no one cure 

or prevention. To say that adequate recreation, or more specifically, 

to say that the Civic and Recreation Center with a large, modern ;youth 

center could clear up juvenile delinquency wuld be the height of op.. 

timism. The center can help to combat delinquency to a large degree by 

ottering a. flexible program with a wide range ot activities in which 

children of varying degrees of social adaptability might find satisfy-

ing experiences. 

·Thus one finds Pulaski citizens proud of their heritage, aware or 
their civic and political responsibilities, of stable character, indus-

trious, extremely' gregarious, blessed with intelligent, creative leader-

ship, and endowed with a wal th of cultural interest and talent. Wl th 

raw material of such high quality, the process ot combining and solidi-

fying the comity into one homogeneous product is greatly simplified. 

All tha.t is needed is a central plant and the initial impetus to set the 

wheels in motion. The Pulaski Perpetual Endowment Fund 'Will give the 

initial momentum wile the Civic and Recreation Center will provide the 

physical plant vhich will take the raw enthusiasm, interests, talents, 

and desires through its well coordinated and regulated facilities and 

turn out a final product that bas been culturally enriched, socially' 

adapted, civicly inspired; and physically and mentall.7 invigorated. 
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A, INTRODUCTION 

In Part I of this thesis, the designer has attempted to present a 

general picture o.t' the background, characteristics, and problems or the 

people .for whom the Civic and Recreation Center will be built. With 

such information, it is possible to develop the design program. 

As previously' stated, the designer's first objective is to produce 

the design of a building that will provide Pulaski citizens with those 

recreational, social, cultural, and civic facilities that will ma1t1' their 

county a more progressive, more enjoyable, and healthier locality in 

which to live. Therefore, a design program had w be developed to meet 

this objective on a. county-wide 00.sis through the facilities of one 

building, in OJW location. 

At :first, this appeared to be an unsurmounte.hle problem. But, upon 

an investigation of the structure or Pu1a.sk1 County as to its adminis-

tration, centers o.t' population, centers or a.otivit;y, and economic r.... 

sources, it was found that there was an ideal location for the Civic and 

Recreation Center which would not diminish the degree to which it vould 

eventually serve every citizen. equally, but would actuall.y' widen i ta 

scope and insure the Pulaski Perpetual Endowment Fund project a greater 

degree of success. 

The Town of Pulaski was tbe obvious location for the building. 

Pulaski is the county seat and is the center of nearl.1' all the civio, 

political, and wl:tare activity' of the ootmt;y. The proposed site f'aces 

the County Court House and is w1 thin a radius of tw ci t;y blocks or the 
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headquarters or all the civic and Masonic organizationsJ social, cultu-

ral, and recreational groups; and municipal and county offices, whose 

cooperation and support the Civic and Recreation Center must secure in 

uniting the citizen's ef:t'orts into a harmonious group for the benefit 

of the county as a whole. 

Within the city limits of Pulaski alone, the Civic and Recreation 

Center vill serve one third ot the county ei tizens, and within a radius 

ot nine miles of the bUilding it will serve over 75 pereent or the county 

population, including the inhabitants of the two other incorporated towns, 

Dublin and Draper. Also, within thi• area is to be found all of the soo-

ial and cultural activity of significance, and the only efforts that 

have been made in the county to provide public recreation. It is this 

source of interest and activity that the Center must init~ utilize 

and develop until the Center's effect is felt by eveey individual within 

the county borders after the program bas had a chance to ~ expand. 

Not only is the Town o:t' Pulaski and its surrounding teITitory the 

most appropriate area in which to launch the Civic and Recreation Center 

because it will meet the needs of the most people from the start, but 

it is also the most appropriate area for securing financial support for 

the project and, later, for directing the Pulaski Perpetual Endo'Wment 

Funds in the best interest of the whole county. This conclusion was 

drawn tram the fact that the Town of Pulaski 1a the center of the count7•s 

industry and oomm.eroe. Here a.re tound those euacesstul industrialists 

and businessmen who are the potential. supporters of the project and the 

wage earn.ere who have the greatest stake in the Pulaski Perpetual Endow-
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ment Ftmd project, not only because ot the benefits they will derive .from 

the Civic and Recreation Center, but also from the vay in which the funds 

will be used in the industrial area. The wealth that has been accumulat-

ed by the citizens who will leave their money to the fund upon their 

death, vill be put back into local industry through the inves'bnents ot 

the Pulaski Perpetual Endowment Fund, instead of being drawn from the 

county by outside inheritors. As industry and commerce grow, so will 

employment opportunities and the per capita. wealth or the county. In 

1950 a new wealth ot nine and a. half million dollars, or a per ea.pita 

value of 1344.00 was created by manufacturing in the textile 1 woodwork-

ing, and chemical industries or the county.4 With the advantage ot local 

financing, new industries will come into Pulaski County and the existing 

industries will expand, raising the financial level, and, thus, the stan-

dard of living to even greater heights. 

With the Town of Pulaski established a.s the location far the Civic 

and Recreation Center, it vas necessary far the designer to take stock 

of' the civic, socia.1, cultural, and recreational resources of the vici-

nity in order to take advantage of the interest• enthusiasm., talents, 

and leadership or the people in developing a design program that will 

best meet their specific needs and problems. An inventory was made by 

interviews vith the many county and city leaders and administrators, by 

personal observations, by surveys conducted through the county school 

system, and by examination of the records and reports of the various 

4. Pulaski County, Virginia 
Financial Report 1951-1952 
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county and municipal departments. Part II ot this thesis is a discus-

sion ot the design program which was developed on the basis ot his in-

ve stiga tions. 
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B, 

Recreation is a f"undamental human need. Like work, love, and wor-

ship it has always been a form ot human aotivi ty. Today 1 more than ever, 

recreation is of vital importance to Pulasld. citizens. Changing home 

eondi tions in the t'orma of congestion, shift of recreation from the fami-

ly circle to outside sources, the accelerated speed ot modern living, 

and the increase in leisure time makes adequate recreation imperative. 

Also, recreation with its fl'eedom ot spirit and action provides an e:t-

tective antidote for the ill effects ot speoialization and mechanization 

that have been increaaing with the counv•s industrial growth. 

Recentl.7, the people ot Pulaski County, and more especially the 

citizens of the Town or Pulaski, have oom.e to appreciate the value ot 

adequate recreation. They f'ind that recreational pleasures are essen-

tial to sound bodies, sound minds, sound character, and sound living. 

Though these people have made great strides forward in establishing a 

variety or healthy leisure time acUvities, they have yet to utilize 

and develop their recreational res:> urces to :f'ul.l capacity in meeting the 

needs of their community. The following discussion explores their pro-

gress and their shortcominga in the three realms ot Pulaaki recreations 

1. Public, 2. Private and Semi-private, and J. Commercial. This exami-

nation was necessary to develop a design program which would include 

those specific facilities which will broaden the people's recent endeav-

ors and develop potential .fields of' wholesome e.e>tivity. 

;1.. Public Recreation 

The tirst real thought given to public recreation in Pulaski ca.me 



when the Pulaslci Boy's Club, under the sole leadership or Mr. F07 Aust, 

showed astonishing resul. ts in decreasing delinquency, increasing school 

attendance, and raising the morale of some 2,000 boys in the community 

during the nine ~are ot its operation. In 19411 when the Boys• Club 

was .f'orced to close, a committee was fOl"lled to work on plans tor a rec-

reation center for youth and adults of both sexes. The Community Chest 

promised $1,000.00, and a local anuf'aeturer donated a lot tor the build-

ing, but the project was never carried past the planning stage. 

Until 1946 there was a void in the oomm.\mity•e reoreation activity. 

At that time an extremely actiw I.M.C.A. movment came 1lo Pulaski and 

earri.Ad the major burden ot public recreation until 1951 when, at the 

request of :man;y interested citizens, a joint recreation program. was es-

tablished vi.th the Pulaski Tow Council. The Council set up a $4,ooo.oo 
recreation budget to be utilised b'ough the direction and supervision 

or the ?.M.C.A. in a ecnmt7-w1.de recreational program. 'l'he County Board 

ot Education also cooperated in the program by making the schools and 

pltqgrounds aY&ilable during the summer month• and by p&71ng the l&larJ' 
of two coaches who assisted in the tJ1.1ITIMtl" program. The program proved 

to be a tremandous suooees in that 11860 ditterent peraons took advan-

tage of the program with a total attendance or "°'752. Age groups trom 

six to s:f.xty participated in twelve special athletie events, tif'ty-nine 

orga.rd.Hd athlet.ic teams, three supervised summer plqground programs, 

three physical education classes, two social canteens, and cratt classes.S 

5. Y.M.C.A. Report of Activities tor 1951. 
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Though the activities and facilities tor the 1952 reorea.tion program 

were expanded, the participation dropped to 1,290 different persons reach-

ed and a total attendance of ll1167; this was a 72 percent decrease in 

total participation from the previous year. In a report to the'Town Coun-

cit, the f'U'teen JllE)Blber Recreation Commission appointed lTJ the lllUDicipal 

government to study the recreation needs of the community gave the tollov-

ing reasons for the drop in public interest in the joint programs 

a. Because the program was set up and administered through the Y .M. 

a.A. staff, the public was not aware that the program was open 

to them regardless of membership 1n the Y.M.O.A. The program 

was not being accepted by the citizens as their program. 

b. For the same reason, the town government received little recog-

nition trom the public tor the money spent on recreation. 

o. A program 1n conjunction with a church group or Y.M.C.A. organi-

zation, by its very name, repels participation by certain age 

groups and iDdividuals who would get the most benefit trom such 

a program. 

d. It was extremel.3' difficult to get all groups 1n all sections ot 

the oomnnmi ty into a single program. in a central loce. tion, re-

sul ting in the program being inettective 1n the areas where it 

was most needed. 

e. The program tailed in teaching the mass of the people the value 

ot participation in recreational activities. 

It was found that such a joint program had the effect ot encouraging 

the town government to disregard its responsibility for recreation. The 
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program also placed a strain on the Y.M.C.A. whose function is to ooop-

era:te with, but not to entirely provide for, public recreation. The 

Y.M.C.A. reached the maximum effort that it could expend on public re-

creation and still ~t the primary objectives ot its own organizationJ 

this limited the necessary expansion ot the existing program. 

Though the joint program provided a public recreation program which 

utilized the public f'unds to the best posaible advantage, the town gov-

ernment realized that the program was def'inately inadequate: it vas time 

to eatablisha tull scale Municipal. Recreation Department under town aus-

pices. Therefore, in June, 1~2, the Recreation Commission met with re-

presentatives of the National Recreation ABBooiation and dratted a tl4,000. 
00 budget for the first Y'G&r's operation of a Municipal Recreation Program. 

On December 11 19521 after interviewing sneral prospective recreation 

directors, the Town Council launched its Municipal Recreation Departnent 

by securing the services of Mr. Ralph Studebaker as the Municipal. Recrea-

tion Director, who is at present in the process of building a long range 

recreation program for the Town of Pulaski and the surrounding areas. 

From the history of Pulaski's progress in the realm of' public rec-

reation, the author drev forth the .folloving facts that will effect the 

general character of' the recreation program for the Civic and Recreation 

Centerc 

a. Because of an inorea.aing interest in recreation, the public is 

willing to support an extensive recreation program that will be 

both democratic and inolwsive. 

b. Due to the sense of pride peculiar to Pulaski citizens, the only 
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kind of successful program will be one which makes every citizen 

f'eel that without his or her participation the program will not 

be as successful, These people a.re too proud to accept a pro-

gram that is handed to them. They must reel that they personal-

ly contribute to its operation and its euocesa. In short, they 

must feel that it is •their" program. 

c, The people themselves have mu.ch to contribute to a recreation 

program in the 'W8.3" of talent and time. Tbe7 are eager to do so, 

as indicated by the 281 people who volunteered their services 

in helping the Y.M.C.A, in its activities f'or 1952. MaDJT more 

are waiting tor the chance to ofter their services in a COJJlllUlli-

V program, as a.11 of the people reached by 300 individual in-

terest questionnaires indicated that they, or members or their 

families, would help in developing an adequate oommunit;y recrea-

tion program, Therefore, a recreation progr&Jll or unlimited scope 

is assured of success it proper use is made of these resources. 

This requires intelligent coordination and planning to insure 

the.t advantage is taken not onl.7 or the actual contributions of 

time and talents, but also of' the enthusiasm or every indivi-

dual regardless ot bis other concrete contributions. 

d. The :municipal. government of the Tow or Pulaski and the several 

departments of the county government, particularly the County 

Sehool Board and the Trial Justice Court, realize the importance 

of meeting the public's recreational needs. These agencies are 

awre of the fact that through a pooling or resources and the 

provision of service on a city and county-wide be.sis, the local 
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government can furnish recreation at a much lower cost than 

would otherwise be possible. A tax of fiw dollars per house-

holder for public recreation will 'b'IJ1' day by day recreation or 
great variety for the whole family' tor the whole year, at a 

cost of a few theater tickets, or one attendance a month at the 

movies. Not only are these agencies ot government aware of 

their responsibilities and capabilities, but they are ta.ldng 

steps in meeting these responsibilities. Therefore, a count.y-

vide recreation program using the facilities or the Civic and 

Recreation Center must secure the support and cooperation of 

the loeal government, and vice versa, as the local government 

cannot do the entire job alone. Freedom of choice is inherent 

in recreation and individuals a.re beet served when there are a 

number of agencies offering a variety of recreation services 

from which they may choose. However, variety must be distin-

guished from duplication. The variety of recreational activi-

ties offered by public, private, semi-private, and commercial 

sources are to be desired as long as their services are of' a 

varied sort. It is wen there is an overlapping of purpose and 

effort that their tu.notion becomes inefficient and ineffective. 

The Civic and Recreation Center must unify the recreational ef-

forts as much as possible by affording all the administratore 

or public, private, and semi-pri\rs.te recreational agencies per-

manent administrative headquarters tor each organization within 

the building. 

e. As the joint program of 1952 proved, private agencies cannot 
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give all citizens of an area as large as Pu.la.ski County an ade-

quate recreation program in which every individual receives equal 

ber.ef'its-. Again, the solution lies in coordination and coopera-

tion between public and private agencies. The functions of each 

must be clearly defined in the overall recreation program for 

the county. By an agreement as to what kind or activities are 

the responaibili ties of each agency, each may ma.ks its plans to 

avoid duplication. Suoh a.n arrangement allows each agency to 

give the greatest benefits to the most people in the activities 

which come within the scope of its organization. 

t. Upon examining the activities of the Pulaski Boys' Club and the 

Y.M.c.A.-Mu.nicipal joint program, it was :found that the quality 

ot leadership was largely res:ponsible for the degree o:f success 

obtained. In these aetivities the leaders wrked ~ the par-

ticipants rather than 1:2£ them. They realized that the chief 

function of leadership vas not to dominate the activities, but 

to draw out, inspire, and activate the leadership inherent in 

the members of the group, thus reducing snpervision to a mini-

mum and raising the personal satisfaction of the participants 

to a maximum. With trained leaders of intelligenoe and high 

moral caliber, individual character is developed in the parti-

cipant that will carry over into his daily relationshipss this 

may result in a partial solution to Pulaski's number one pro-

blem, juvenile delinquency. It can be a solution provided that 

such leadership is made available in a program that will reach 
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those youths who need it most. The leadership is available in 

the various groups interested in public recreation. The County 

Schools, the Municipal Recreation D&partment, the Y.M.C.A., 4 H 

Clubs, civic organizations, church groups, Boy and Girl Scouts 

a.re but a. few or the many sources from which to draw high qua.-

li ty leaders. All that is needed is to bring these independent 

groups together to plan and operate an extensive program. The 

author recommends that a Recreation Council be established at 

the Civio a.nd Recreation Center in which all interested groups 

and individuals may be brought together to plan an overall pro-

gram based on the leadership and administration each group can 

provide within the scope and objectives of its own organization. 

The Council should comprise a federation of' recreation agencies 

in which the identity of ea.ch remains unaltered. 

g. As public recreation is a comparatively recent innovation in 

Pulaski County, it has not had a cha.nee to expand to all parts 

or the county, but has centered mainly in the Town of Pulaski. 

It va.s reported by the Y.M.c.A. that a. few people from as far 

as Draper and Newbern came into Pulaski to take pa.rt in the sum-

mer programs, but the vast majority of the rural population was 

unable to participate. The need for fun and relaxation is as 

important to the farm and countryside as it is to the heavily 

populated cities. The rural districts have the advantage of 

abundant materials for play, but they need leadership and organi-

zation to make the most of their resourcea. The effective method 
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or securing county-wide recreation in JE:f ~rson County, Ken-

tucky, 6 can be applied to Pulaski County's problem. The plan 

entails setting up individual program.a 1n each rural comm.uni-

ty under the auspices or experienced rearea.t:l.on personnel from 

a central source such as the Recreation Council of the Civic 

and Recreation Center mentioned above. Each community becomes 

a recreation entirety 1n itself after organization, function-

ing as a spoke in a wheel revolving a.bout the Recreation Coun-

cil as a hub. Each community sets up a recreation committee 

which becomes a sma.11 recreation department, constantly being 

assisted, but not dominated, by the expert advice or the Rec-

reation Cotmcil. Financial a.id in establishing the individual 

recreation units may be granted by the Pulaski Perpetual En-

do;nnent Fund through the reeommendn.tion of the Recreation Cotm-

oil, with the expectation that the loan v.Ul be repaid once 

the unit has had an opportunity to launch 1 ts ow money making 

activities. This ls democracy in action. 

h. The public recreation programs of the past have been limited 

primarily to summertime outdoor activities. Partially, this 

is due to utilizing the limited recreation funds during the sum-

mer months \1hen the majority of the adults and abild.ren of the 

community have the most leisure time. At this season, outdoor 

6. Charles J. Vettiner, Rura1 Res;eation for g;rica.. Rural Recreation 
for America., Louisville, Kentucky, 1949. The author recommends a 
study or this source which gives a detailed outline for the establish-
ment and operation of a :nationally acclaimed rural recreation program. 
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acti vi ties are most popular und can be provided most easily and 

with lea.st expense, But the main reason why the recreation pro-

gram l1as not extended beyond the summer months is because of 

the laek of indoor recreation facilities. At present, the pub-

licly owned facilities consist of two oosketba.ll courts; one 

located at the Pulaski High School and the other at Calfee School 

for the colored. The use of these facilities in conjunction 

with the summer programs has been satisfactory, but during most 

of the year 'While the schools are in session the public has 

limited access to them. As a. result, the periods of' communit7 

use are determined by the interests of the schools rat.her than 

of the public. The only provisions for all year round conmi.unity 

use have been made by the Town Council in renting a private gym-

nasium from an industrial olub. The faet that this gymnasium 

stcy-s in constant use and that the indoor sports, games, socials, 

and craft classes of the sunnner program were well attended in-

dicates that ad.equate indoor facilities are a necessity for meet-

ing recreation needs in all seasons. 

Mention must be made of a source of public recreation provided by the 

State which greatly contributes to overall county recreation, though its 

services are not restricted to Pulaski Col.Dlty alone. This source is Clay-

tor Lake State Park located vithin the county approximately' twelve miles 

from the Town of Pulaski on Claytor Lake, one of the largest lakes in the 

State, being impounded for hydro-electric pm-poses. In 1952 approximate-

ly 120,000 people used its facilities whioh include all year round boating 
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and fishings vacationing through the facilities of camping sites and 12 

vacation type housekeeping cabins; picnicking in the large picnic areas 

equipped with tables and outdoor f'ireplaoes; and Sldmming. At present 

a new $84,000.00 beach and bath house is under construction. As these 

facilities of' the park are of a seasonal and outdoor nature, they do not 

reduce the recreation requirements placed on the Civic and Recreation 

Center, but offer the possibility ot incorporating the use 0£ these faci-

lities into the overall recreation program of the Recreation Council for 

special county-wide events such as aquatic festivals and oa:mporees, 

2. PriDte ap.d Semi-private Recreation 

Until 1951 the private and semi-private recreational agencies pro-

vided most of the physical recreation to be found in Pulaski County. 

Since this date they have been called upon to an even greater extent to 

help in public recreation efforts. With the establishment of the Muni-

cipal Recreation Department in the Tow of Pulaski and the future dream 

of' the Civic and Recreation Center and a county-wide recreation program, 

these agencies will meet their greatest opportunities for service. Not 

only will their experience and leadership be necessary in planning and 

establishing the county-wide program, but their ow activities will be 

of vital importance in complementing and supplementing those provided by 

the publio agencies. The availability of the adequate facilities of the 

Civic and Recreation Center will permit these agencies to expand their 

own programs in the number or people served and in a greater variety of 

activities ottered. 

In order to plan the physical recreation facilities or the Civic 

and Recreation Center that they may best serve the interests of the 
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various private and semi-private organizations as well as the general 

public, the designer first had to survey the present activities and taci-

lities offered by these groups and determine their future needs. His 

findings .follow. 

Of the semi-private organizations (organizations that operate on a 

membership basis 'Without membership being exclusive) the Y.M.C,A., Boy 

and Girl Scouts and the Little (baseball) League are the most active. 

Y.M,C,A, Though the Y,M,C,A, does not have physical recreation 

facilities of its own, it has helped in providing physical recreation 

for thousands of Pulaski Oitiaens annually by utilizing the available 

County, Municipal, commercial, and private facilities. Beside its pub-

lic recreation work, the Y.M.C.A. alone sponsors 14 industrial mens• 

bowling teams (140 men), six industrial womens• bowling teams (60 women), 

six to eight annual bowling parties for the high school boys and girls 

(100 persons), and summertime swimming instruction for 800 boys and 

girls. The b:>vling activities are conducted through the facilities or 
a commercial bowling center, and the swimming classes a.re made available 

by renting an outdoor swimming pool i"rom a private industrial club, 

From an interview with the general secretary of the Pulaski I.M.C.A, 

the author tound that the variety of the Y's activities has been curtail-

ed by inadequate '39ar round indoor :facilities. The I.M,C.A.'s present 

facilities consist of' two offices, a small kitchen, a loimge, and a. read-

ing room on the second noor of the American Isgion building. A building 

tund has been started 'With the hope that in the :f'utl.D."8 the Y.M.C.A. can 

afford a building or its own equipped with adequate offices, meeting rooms, 
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dormitory, and certain indoor recreational tacili ties necessary fbr its 

program. By permanent membership on the Recreation Council, the Y.M.C.A. 

may take advantage of the facilities of the Civic and Recreation Center 

until such a time that it is ready to build its own building. At that 

time,, vith the assurance that the facilities of the Civic and Recreation 

Center will remain open to it, as they will be to all groups that are 

interested in promoting recreation whether public or private, the Y.M.C.A. 

will be able to utilize its !Vnds in securing the facilities necessary to 

its particular needs, thereby supplementing rather than unnecessa:rily dup. 

lioo.ting the facilities of the Civic and Recreation Center. 

~ and Girl. Scou'f(g As closely as the author could discern, there 

are approximately twenty Scout troops in the county sponsored by church 

groups and civic organizations. Approximately 500 boys and girls betwen 

the ages or eight and sixteen years participate in the Scout program which 

offers a. wide range of activities in nature study, handicraft., games, 

athletics, camping, and water sports. The Scout troops use the facili-

ties of chl.n"ches and private homes for most of their meetings and indoor 

activities. but more space for active sports and games and well equipped 

era.ft and hobby shops are needed to expand and invigorate their present 

activities. 

~it:tle League In 1951 a w;ry active Little League was chartered in 

Pulaski. The purpose or these nation-wide organizations is to develop 

character as well as baseball skill in young boys from seven to twelve 

yea.rs old. To date• there are four regular teams in the Pulaski League 

and four Y .M. C .A. sponsored farm clubs vi th a total or .300 boys pa.rti-
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cipating. The league is modeled on the profession.al ooseball leagues 

in the United States. Each league has its baseball commission and con-

tracts are awarded to regular te8X!l players. No admission is charged at 

the games. Instead, a silver donation is ta.ken. Local merchants and 

businesses furnish the uniforms and the equiJJOOnt is purchased 'With 

money raised by means of activities carried on by the boys and interest-

ed oi tizens. The boys are assisted by a sWf of enthusiastic and com-

petent volunteer coaehea and backed vi.th the interest and support of' the 

whole 'l'Olln of Pu.la.ski. 

As the Little League is doing a wonderful job on its ow and as it 

is an outdoor seasonal organization, it will require little or no aid 

from the Civic and Recreation Center except the assurance ot a helping 

. hand f'l"0£1 the Recl'eation Council should this be necessary- at any time. 

Private recreational agencies are those organizations which restrict 

their activities to exclusive membership. Such organizations in Pulaski 

County come mider the general headings of Industry, Religious, Country 

Club, and Special Interest Groups. 

lndustrz In years past the industries in Pulaski County provided recrea-

tion tor their employees, but With the recent rise of labor unions in 

Pulaski and the continual demands for higher wages, industrial management 

can no longer af'tortl to assume the paternal role. As a result, the large 

industrial population has turned to other s.nd often insufficient som·eaa 

of recreation in the oommunit;ir, usu.ally of n commercial nature. However, 

the Y.M.C.A. has given aid in organizing industrial softball and bowling 

leagues though only a. small traction of the wrkers actually participate. 

The Monticello Club Building, with a g;ym.nasium, meeting hall, outdoor 
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s'W'imming pool and tennis court comprises the total industrial recreation 

facilities, The building is owned by the Employees' Association ot the 

Virginia Maid Hosiery- Mills, but is rarely .used by the employees themselves, 

Instead, it is rented to the Y.M.C.A. 

In the transition from their former means or recreation, the indus-

trial workers have not yet solved their recreation problems. The Civic 

and Reereation Center can give assistance by offering interesting and re-

laxing activities ranging from lounges and reading rooms to strenuous 

physical. sports. Adequate facilities o.nd equipment for wood and metal 

work, handicra..f't, and various manual hobby interests are particularl)" 

necessary in meeting the needs and interests of these people as they a.re 

skilled in uaing their hands and receive a great deal of satisfaction 

and enjoyment from activities that utilize their craftsmanship. 

Qhltcb Reqregtiop ot the ten churches surveyed in the Tovn of Pulaski, 

three provided no specific form of recreation, The other seven provide 

some 0£ the tollo\dng recreation activitiess seasonal outings, drama 

and music, parties and dinners, weekend camping, skating parties, sociala, 

and the sponsoring ot Boy and Girl Scout troops. The kind or recreational 

facilities vary f'rom Sunday School rooms to auditoriums equipped with 

chairs, tables, fireplaces and kitchens, None of the facilities includes 

provision for indoor athletics, Only one church has facilities of arry-

kind that could be made available to the public. In general, church rec-

reation is limited by lack of interest, funds, and facilities. 

Once the facilities or the Civic and Recreation Center are made avail-

able, the church groups oa.n afford to carry on a greater variety of aoti-

vi ties 'Which 'Will awaken interest and bring recreation to greater numbers, 
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Counta: Club The Pulaski Country Club provides physical recreation for 

its 150 members through its golf, swimming, dancing, and banquet facili-

ties. In addition, the Country Club operates a night driving range, of-

fers professional golf instruction, and opens its swimming pool to the 

public through a special swimming membership. Except for the few acti-

vities open to the public, the Country Club is an exclusive organization. 

For this reason, and because of the fact t.'11at it is located several miles 

from the Town of Pulaski, the Civic and Recreation Center can be of lit-

tle service to the club. However, the Country Club is now of great ser-

vice to county recreation in that it adequately serves the interests ot 

the eotmty golf enthusiasts, and in the future its professional instruct-

ors ea.n be of service in giving lessons to interested physical education 

groups f'rom the Civic and Recreation Center. 

SJX!eia.1 Interest groups The citizens of Pulaski County a.re great organi-

zers and are interested in various forms of recreation. There.tore, many 

small groups have sprung up through common interests in a special kind 

or activity such as hunting or fishing. Though each individual group 

may be small in membership, there are a great many of these groups meet-

ing in private homes throughout the community and they contribute in no 

small degree to the total leisure time activity in the county. Most or 
these groups carry on their primary activities during a particular sea-

son of the year, but meet f'or discussions and fellowship all year round. 

They are a.nrlous to open their membership to everyone vi th similar in-

terests and enthusiasm, but due to their infor.m.a.1 meetings in private 

homes comparatively few people in the oommuni ty know such organizations 

exist, much less knov how to get in contact with them. To correct this 
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situation two services are necessary that the Civic and Recreation Cen-

ter will provide: 1.) a. directory or all organizations in the cotmty 

thnt will be available to the public by the building superintendent at 

all times, and 2.) adequate meeting rooms in number, size, and flexibi-

lity for use by any kind or size of group. 

3 a CommereW Recreation 

The motion picture theaters and drive-ins that are in a.btmd.anee in 

the county proitide the largest number of people with co1M110rcial recrea-

tion. The quality of the screen entertainment meets an average stan-

d.a.rd as first run films are shown at the Class A theatre in the Town or 
Pulaski, and action pictures and reissue films aro shown at the Class B 

theatres and drive-ins throughout the county. Occasionally cheap stage 

s..11ows of doubtful moral character are brought into the communities, but 

generally, the theaters provide entertainment that is neither markedly 

constructive nor actually destructive to the citizens• daily lives. It 

is typical of most commercial recreation in that it is motivated by pro-

fit rather than service. 

Pool halls a.re sea ttered through the larger comm.uni ties but serve 

a limited m.1t11ber of people as the activity is considered a ":man's" game 

and ts carried on where the serving of alcoholic beverages make this 

form of recreat1.on undesirable tor minors and women. 

Bowling, through the facilities of a bowling center in the Town of 

Pulaski, produces healthy physical recreation for a large number ot peo-

ple of ill ages and. both sexes. The eight line center serves approxi-

mately 125 persons daily, including twenty to twenty-five organized teams. 

So popular has oowling become in Pulaski that i:f a citizen does not belong 
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bowling .facilities on week nights. By providing bowling a.t a f'ee corres-

ponding to comr;iercial rates, the Civic and Recreation Centar will give 

the general public a chance to bowl Yithout comi:;.eting with the commer-

cial bowling center. Church groups, teenagers and beginners will be en-

couraged to participate in the game in a .friendly, yet dignified, atmos-

phere. The slight pro.fit obtained will help maintain the non self-sup-

porting activities of the Center. 

Commercial sports have not reached the stage 0£ conmiercialism. that 

would raalm their value questionable in Pulaski County. The emphasis ha.a 

been placed on the sport for itself rather than on the commercial aspeots. 

The only professional sport is baseball on a Class D level, This degree 

of professionalism does not have the general. effects or making the fan 

not..11ing but a fan - a. parasite on the play of others - instead it helps 

boost community spirit and pride in rooting for friends and neighbors 

sparring with rival co~'lllIWlities. The best insurance that Pulaski citi-

zens will not fall prey to professionalism and commercialism in the fu-

t.u:re is to provide activities in which the people themselves may parti-

cipate. 

The author found that commercial recreation serves a definite func-

tion when other forms of recreation do not r11cet the needs or the public, 

but generally, when profit is eliminated the quieter and higher pleasures 

find a chance for expression. Theref'ore 1 the more responsibility taken 

by public and private recreational agencies, especially when joined in 

cooperative planning, the more real valua the citizens will derive from 

their leisure hours. 
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c. SOCIAL AUD CULTURAL REC~SATION 

Pulaski ei tizens are extremely gregarious, and they are eat;,"6r to 

enrich their llves by expanding their cultural interests. Therefore, 

they have est-1.blished many outstanding organizations that have contri-

buted greatly t..o n1a.king Pulaski the socially active and crulturally ad-

vanced count:r that it is. 

l. SogW 

It is difficult to classify the various orga.niz.."l.tions as socie.l, 

cultural, or civic, since they all carry on at le~st two of these func-

tions simultaneously. But, for the purpose of cxr.uni:nin;; the group of 

social organiz::itlons in the county, the author will include some ort;;c..ni-

zations that might bG also classified as civic or special intorest, be-

cause n larGe rnrtion of their value is derived fro1!1 the fellowship of 

their meetings and activities. It ·was impossible for the author to in-

elude t.11e many small private so.cial groups such as bridge and hobby clubs, 

there.fore, the follo'Wing list includes only the most outstanding or the 

social organiz~tions. 

American Legion 
American Legion Auxili&r7 
Business and Professional Woman's Club 
Daughters ot the .American Revolution 
Disabled American Veterans 
Elks Club 
Garden Club 
Hoe and Hope Club 
Industrial ManF1..gement Club 
Jmiior Woman ts Club 
Kiwanis Club 
Lion's Club 
Madaline liarm.."l.n Woman' ro Club 
Masons 



New River Shrine Club 
Rotary Club 
Rurite.n Club 
United Daughters of the Confederacy 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Woman's Club 
I.M.C.A. Men's Club 

Only the American Legion, Elks, Masons, woman's Club, and the Y.M. 

C.A. have their own meeting facilities. The other organizations meet 

in private homes or have their luncheon or dinner meetings at commercial 

establishments. The use of oom.ercial faollities has the disadvantages 

of restricting the type of program that may be presented at their meet-

ings, insutf'ioient privaey, lack of flexibility as to time and frequency 

of meetings, often too expensive, unsuitable accoustical conditions for 

special programs and speakers due to in.flexible space for groups of vary-

ing size, and no provision for equipn.ent storage between meetings. By 

meeting :i.n private homes the activities are restricted to an even great-

er degree and often disru~t the family tunctions of the hosts. Though 

a more intimate atmosphere is maintained in the homes, it is usually at 

the expense of com.fort and of limiting the size of the group. The Civic 

and Recreation Center will solve these problems by providing adequate, 

pleasant, flexible, sound insulated meeting rooms to grouos of arr:!' size 

at all times f'ree or charge. 

The organizations listed provide weekly or bi-weekly social contacts 

for an estimated 1,500 persons, but these contacts do not entirely meet 

the social needs or this group. In addition, the vast majority or the 

county population is not affiliated 'With any of these organizations due 

to lack of' interest or finances tor such activity and the exclusive mem-

bership requirements or :many of the groups. At present, "family' nights", 



private entertaining, and small special interest groups f'Urnish most of 

the social activity, but in general, the social life of the average citi-

zen lacks variety and vigor. A community social center is needed were 

the individual oan find fellowship, new experiences, emotional release, 

and plain relaxation with his friends and neighbors. A center is need-

ed where small informal groups may get together, were community groups 

can enjoy group participation in dancing, social games and special events, 

where county-wide social activitiee may be sponsored by various organiza-

tions at a. moderate price and with the assurance that it is of a whole-

some and constructive character, and where annual and traditional com-

munity socials and festivals can be held. In short, facilities are need-

ed 'Where a vigorous and active community life may be carried on. 

Special attention must be given to the social needs of the county 

youth as teenagers, between the ages of fourteen and twenty, comprise 

23% of the total county population. The home and school have guided their 

social interests and contacts until this age, but at the age of 1.3 and l4 

boys and girls make their debut into the social -world on their ow. The 

degree of wholesome association with each other and the number ot satis-

fying experiences they pass through largely determines their success in 

making normal socia.1 adjustments. However, attention should not be cal-

led to their development, rather it should be spontaneous and natural 

while they are playing and working together. As youths entering their 

teens have reached varying levels of social development, a.nd because well 

rounded develoranent requires experience in ma.ny phases of social life, 

the Civic and Recreation Center must foster a variety of satisfying and 
stimulating activities in accordance with the interests and desires of 
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average teenagers. The author found through his individual surveys and 

interviews with youth leaders that teenagers want to dance, lounge around, 

play ping pong and other games, have parties, sing and play musical in-

struments, swim, join athletic teams, make things with their hands, put 

on plays, and run their own affairs. Like their parents, the youths 

themselves are great organizers and want to feel that they can shoulder 

responsibilit7 and live up to public trust. They need facilities for a 

Youth Center of their own where they can get together for parties and 

dances, drift in for a game or ping pong or shuffle board, operate their 

own snack bar, do their own decorating, set up a youth council, handle 

their own discipline problems, and share in the operation of the Center. 

Therefore the designer will include such a Youth Center in a semi-iso-

lated area of the Civic and Recreation Genter which will adequately meet 

the physical requirements, while through the assistance ot the Recrea-

tion Comicil, the enthusiasm, imagination, and resourcefulness or adult 

advisors and supervisors can be secured for the successful and healthy 

operation ot the Youth Center. 

2, Cultural Recreation 

Most of the cultural activities in the county are centered in the 

Town of Pulaski. Here the Arts Club, Music Club, and the Little Theater 

group have done much to awaken the cultural interests of the coll'lllWlity, 

but expansion of their activities is being ham:oered by the lack of faci-

lities with which to carry on on a large scale. 

The fifty members of the Arts Club put on an annual art exhibit in 

which they invite the art department of the Woman's Club, the high sch-

ools, and all interested citizens or the county to exhibit 'With them. 
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As there is insuffioient exhibit space in the county, the exhibits are 

held in the store wind.ova of downtown Pulaski. Recently the Arts Club 

ha.a joined the American Art Assooiation which will bring traveling ex-

hibits and demonstrations to the community, provided suitable facilities 

oan be made available to allow the public to take advantage of them. 

The club has long wanted to build a craft shack where its members can 

make and sell handiera.f't articles, but due to insufficient funds the pro-

ject has not been carried forth, The Civic and Recreation Center can 

be of great service to the Arts Club and to the community by including 

an exhibition area in its lobby, and an art department in conjunction 

with its handicraft and hobby shops. The Center will also enable the 

public to attend the lectures a.nd d'tmonstrations sponsored by the Arts 

Club and other cul. tural groups through the facilities of its meeting 

rooms and its main auditorium. 

Only the Pulaski High School, through its O'Wil staff and with tees 

charged for materials, has offered a.rt study of a:q kind in the county. 

Al though this course is lim.1 ted to the very fundamentals ot modeling and 

painting, a surprising amount of talent and interest has been uncovered. 

The Arts Club reports that there are maJV' adults in the county who have 

artistic ability that has never been developed, and they are eager to 

see what they can do. ill they need is a. place where they oa.n receive 

inspiration and encouragement. Through the facilities or the Civic and 

Recreation Center, and the inspiration and instruction of the Arts Club, 

the talents and creative abilities of the community can be brought out 

and find expression. In addition, the cultural interests of every indi-

vidual will be expanded by his exposure to art exhibits and discussions. 



Pulaski Coi.mty is verr proud of the vork carried on by the Music 

Club. It has an active membership ot ninety-eight which bring the pleas-

ures of good music to the whole ooi.mty. .Aiuong its m&JJT services to the 

coi.mty, the following a.re a few of its most outstandings the club spon-

sors and coordinates tvo comm.unity festivals annually; it brings the 

Virginia Symphony Orchestra to the ooi.mty three or four times a year; 

through its membership in the National Federation of Music it sponsors 

a concert series in Yhioh wrld renown artists appear; it sponsors ohll-

dren's concerts; club members give talks a.nd conduct choral groups in the 

schools; the club sponsors a halt hour musical program over the local 

radio station; it donates record albums to the public library'; a.nd it 

sends tvo high school students to the Shubert Festival each year. In 

addition to the 1118.!lT services to the community, the Music Club finds time 

to participate in its own Little Symphoey Orchestra and choral groups. 

The Ml.tsic Club has stimulated the citizens• inherent love of music 

to a degree that music has become a fixed part or their lives. The fu.-

laski High School Band has also been responsible for provoking a large 

share or musical interests in the young people. There is an ever in-. 
creasing demand for good music in the county. In order to meet this de-

mand facilities must be provided that will allow greater numbers to at-

tend concerts, that will encourage more community and county-wide music 

festivals by their size and accoustical design, and that will allow smil 

groups to play and sing for their ow amusement. 

Along with the cultural awakening in art and music, drama.tics has 

also taken root in the county. Many Pulaski people come to the produc-

tions staged at Virginia. Polytechnic Institute and a~ the Radford Rec-

reation Center. They have also given support to their ow local dramatic 
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group, the Little Theater, which is still in its infancy but has demon-

strated a great deal ot talent and industry. What little they lack in 

professional polish, they more than make up in hard work and enthusiaam.. 

In the eighteen months that its members have been together, they have 

produced !'our plays that have met vith large acclaim from the community. 

They wish to expand their membership and become versatile in all typea 

of' drama, Their greatest need is the use of a large auditorium with a 

well equipped stage, storage facilities, dressing rooms, and a work area 

where they can prepare their stage flats. 

In their previous productions they have used the facilities of' the 

Jef'f'erson School auditorium. Because many second rate performances have 

been given at the Jefferson School by traveling hill billy shows and 

amature groups, the public has not supported the Little Theatre produo-

tions as well as if' they had been staged in an auditorium that bad the 

reputation of giving the public entertainment ot quality, It was sug-

gested that the Civic and Recreation Center screen all entertainment be-

fore it is presented through its facilities in order to protect the pub-

lic and high quality entertainers from the damaging effects of poor per-

formances. 

Two additional agencies, the Beta Sigma ~i Sororities and the Y.M. 

C.A., have appreciab:cy contributed to the total social and cultural ac-

tivities of the county-, though they are organized primarily for the bene-

fit of their own membership. In addition to providing year round social 

and cultural programs for their sixty :members, the three Beta Sigma Phi 

Sororities serve the public interest by sponsoring four Ba.rt.er Theater 

productions annually and conduct weekly dancing classes for third and 
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fourth year high school students. The Y.M.C.A. offers its 11800 members 

a variety of social, cultural, educational and religious activities on 

the average of twice weekly. Without reference to membership, the Y.M. 

C.A. conducts two social canteens for white and colored youths, holds a 

social hour a.f'ter high school football games, give special youth parties, 

and conduct five adult education classes for men and women. 
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D, 

In order to meet the requirements or making Pulaski a more unified 

and progressive county, the Civic e.nd Recreation Center must provide 

facilities for the support of the three fields of county civic activity& 

l,) political, 2.) educational, and 3.) charity and welfare. 

l. Polit:t.cal 

As mentioned in the thesis introduction, Pulaski citizens have al-

ways been active in national and local affairs, Today, more than ever, 

they are quick to act on matters that affect their welfare, Through the 

efforts or the Junior Chamber of Commerce and civic clubs in their "get 

out and vote" campaigns, 95% of the registered voters of Pulaski cast 

their vote in the 1952 presidential elections; an obvious indication 

that these people take their political responsibilities to heart, 

Civic groups are constantly fighting for or against civic issues 

such as securing a County Probation Officer, floridation of the public 

water supply, or public recreation, Often the conflict over these is-

sues reach a dangerous intensity in that good will between citizens ot 

divided opinions is threatened, Conflict is healthy and necessary in 

the operation of an active and progressive community provided the dis-

agreement is voiced openly and discussed intelligently. Pulaski citi-

zens not only t,ake keen delight in voicing their opinions, but they are 

also endowed vi.th intelligence and are consecrated to democratic ideals. 

They lack only the physical facilities for public ga.therings 1n which 

to discuss and solve their problems, Public school auditoriums have 

been used in the past tor public meetings, but due to their limited 
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seating capacity, they have been inadequate tor holding public gatherings 

on a town or cotmty level. It is or great importance that the Civic and 

Recreation Center provide a centrally located assembly hall that is cap-

able of seating several thousand people and meeting rooms for smaller 

lyceums and discussion groups. 

The Civic and Recreation Center, with its large assembly ha.11, ade-

quate meeting rooms, kitchen facilities, spacious loungen, and exhibi-

tion space, 'Will be of additional service to eotmty commerce by encotn"ag-

ing convention groups to come into the county, As the closest assembly-

hall of suitable size for large conventions is located in Roanoke, Vir-

ginia, the Civic a.nd Recreation Center will drav professional and indus-

trial groups to Pulaski from Southwest Virginia, Tennessee, and North 

Carolina. 

In order that the Civic and Recreation Center vill be self-support-

ing to the greatest possible degree, a portion of the ground floor will 

be leased to the Town of Pulaski and the county government for municipal. 

offices and offices for the several cotmty departments that can not be 

housed in the antiquated and outgrown County Court House which is locat-

ed a.cross the street from the Civic and Recreation Center. The municipal 

offices are at present located in the heart of the commercial district 

on property that is too valuable as commercial property to be used for 

public offices. The 'l'ovn Council has been looking for suitable office 

facilities as the town of"·fices wre not designed for their present use 

and have long been over crowded. As frequent contacts are :<1ecessary 

between these two agencies of go"Jernment in their routine administration, 

it vill be of special advantage to place them in the same building. As 
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the governmental offices will not require the entire ground noor of the 

building, the excess space will be rented to co:rmnercial firms. 

2, Edugational 

In recent years the County School Board has done much to :meet the 

demands for greater school facilities and an expansion of the curriculum. 

By 1954, seven new schools, including two large high schools, will be 

added to the present twenty six school plants. As the county schools 

provide adequate formal education for the 6,600 children of school age 

in Puls.ski County, the Civic and Recreation Center will not make provi-

sion for youth education other than the training and educational values 

derived from the social, cultural, and physical recreation activities 

open to the youths, However, the Pulaski Perpetual Endowment Fund, it.-

self, will enable oo.pa.ble county youth who la.ck the financial means to 

take advantage of further educational opportunities, 

A definite interest in adult education has been shown by the intro-

duction of Jltl1e Carnegie Courses into the community by the Y.M.C.A. spon-

sored Industrial Management Clubs that help develop industrial workers 

for more responsible jobs by the establishment of' Williams Business Col-

lege in the Tow of Pulaski, and by the interest show by the various 

clubs and societies in lectures and symposia on world a.f'fairs and other 

educational :mbjeots. Such healthy interests must be enooura.ged as the 

educational level or the county is relatively low. or the county popu-

lation 25 years and older, only 5% completed tour years of college, and 

m completed high school; the count7 median is 7.8 school yea.rs com-

pleted. The Civic and Recreation Center will enhance education by mak-

ing facilities available for instr11ction and demonstrations to groups ot 
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varying size and interests, adequate meetings .for discussion grouns a...'l'ld 

eom.munity lectures, and attractive exh:lbition space. 

The greatest contribution that the Civic and Recreation Center can 

make to the educational advancement or all ages is to include provisions 

for a new library to replace the long outgrown Pulaski County Free Library 

located in the Town of Pulaski. It has become one of the most active 

libraries in the State and is in great need of larger and technically 

improved facilities. Through the appropriations of the State, County 

and Tow, the library offers 16,428 books, 75 periodicals, and 61 :musi-

cal record albums to the Town of Pulaski through the main branch and 

reaches ill rural schools and fourteen coimnuni"' :ss ll."1.th its traveling 

bookmobile. In order that the library may be of maximum service, the 

new facilities should include a main reading room for general use, a 

children's room for elementary and pre-school children, a business-

industry study room, and a music department equipped with sound insulat-

ed record playing cells. 

J• Cb§rity a.n4 Wglfare 

Beside the Cmmty Department of Public Welfare there are eighteen 

different groups engaged in social welfare and philanthropic activities 

in the Pulaski County. They are truly dedicated to their work and have 

done a great deal in helping their fellow man, but they can accom.plish 

much more by coordinating their efforts. Often, because or lack of plan-

ning betwee:i. them, their activities have been ineffective. The fact 

that the 1953 Pulaski Community Chest failed in its drive bears vitness 

to the need tor closer cooperation as the drive was conducted too close 

to the March of Dimes and Heart Fund. campaign. The public is villing 
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to give whole-hearted support to such activities so long as they feel 

that they are not being .imposed upon by too .frequent requests. The soli-

citations, it not combined into one drive, should be planned so as to be 

spread out during the year. Such a plan requires cooperative planning 

among the organizations, but under the present conditions it is extreme-

ly difficult to bring these groups together as only a .few of them such 

a.s the Red Cross and the Salvation Army have a headquarters where they 

may be contacted. Others such as the civic clubs and philanthropic soc-

ieties carey on their activities by small committees disbursed through 

the comm.unity, or by individuals appainted b,y regional directors .from 

year to year. The Civic and Recreation Center can bring all these groups 

together by establishing a central office .for all charity and welfare 

work in which the organizations without a headquarters or their own can 

share in the expense of maintaining the office and a tull-time secretary 

who will k$ep the individual accounts and files and receive the public. 

Through the secretary, all organizations can be contacted and brought 

together for planning and discussion sessions, thus assuring coordina-

tion and more efficient service to the county and community. A small 

work and storage room adjoining the office should also be provided. The 

cost born by each group will be very small in comparison to the greater 

a.mount of service they will be able to render. 
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E, PRQGRAM OF ACTIVITIES 

The preceding sections have stated the authors conception of Pulas-
t 

ki County's progress and its problems that the facilities of the Civic 

and Recreation Center can accelerate and alleviate, respectively. In 

conclusion, the author subnits a summary of activities vhioh is the basis 

or the building design. 

l. PhYsieal Regrea.tion 

00.dminton 
basketball 
bowling 
boxing 
diving 
rencing 
gym.nasties 

apparatus work 
bag punching 
baton twirling 
calisthenics 
tumbling 

handball 
lifesaving 
low organlzed games 

2, Social Activi:tz 

banquets 
barbeques 
basket suppers 
card clubs 
community social evenings 
dancing 

barn dances 
dancing classes 

ballet 
modern 
tap 

folk dancing 
social dancing 

indoor & outdoor 
father and son dinners 

passive games 
bingo 

pool 

board games 
cards 

shuffle board 
small calibre shooting 
table tennis 
tennis (indoor) 
volleyball 
water polo 
weight lifting 
wrestling 
swimming 

fun nights 
mother and daughter dinners 
parties 

costume 
hard times 
holiday 
masquerade 
quilting 
splash 
tacky 

pencil and paper games 
scavenger hunts 
social games 
socials 
youth center 



~i Cultural Activities 

Arts and Cra.£ts: 
basketry 
bead era.ft 
block printing 
carving 
ceramics 
costume design 
dravlng 
electrical vork 
exhibits 
finger painting 
hobby clubs 
hobby shows 
jewelry making 
leather craft 
metal era.ft 

P,ramaties: 
charades 
doll shows 
f a.shion shows 
festivals 
holiday program 
impereona tions 
informal dramatizations 
making flats 
marionettes 
minstrel shove 
movies 
one a.et plays 

Musig: 
vocal: 

a ca.ppella choirs 
Christmas caroling 
community sings 
glee clubs 

instrumental: 
cigar box tiddlers 
harmonica bands 
music leeisons 
recitals 

performances: 
band concerts 
cantatas 
children's concerts 
concert series 
glee club concerts 

SS 

modeling 
model making 
needle work 
painting 
paper craft 
photography 
plastic craft 
pottery 
reed and raffia 
rug making 
sculpttn-e 
sa'Wing 
weaving 
wood working 

pageants 
pantomine 
plays 
playwriting 
professional productions 
puppetry 
radio dramas 
shadow graphs 
stage management 
story telling 
talent nights 
water pageants 

informal singing groups 
operettas 
quartets 
recitals 

rehearsing 
rhythm bands 
string quartets or ensembles 
ukulele orchestra 

incidental music at performances 
music festivals 
operettas 
orchestral. concerts 
radio concerts 



Music: 
misoellaneouss 

listening groups 
mu.sic appreciation courses 

Mental and Linguistics 
book clubs 
deba.tea 
discussion groups 
f orum.s 
lectures 
magic 

4. Civic Activities 

civilian defense training 
conventions 
discussion groups 
first aid classes 
industrial exhibits 
joint planning meetings 

music study clubs 
music week activities 

poetry 
public speaking 
play writing 
radio script writing 
reading 
spelling bees 

lyceums 
political rallies 
public ceremonies 
public hearings 
self advancement 001.ll'ses 
velf a.re center 



PART III,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1 ,DESIQN 
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A. FRESENTATIQN 
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DESIGN ANALYSIS 

1, General. 

In the preparation and presentation or the design submitted in the 

preceding section, the designer has not attempted to make a detailed 

study or the construction and mechanical equipment or the building, as 

the primary objective of this thesis is to provide the Pulaski Chamber 

or Commerce with a design for a Civic and Recreation Center for use as 

a. selling tool in promoting the Pulaski Perpetual End.ot.1IOOnt Fund pro-

ject, Instead, the major emphasis has been placed on solving the plan-

ning problems entailed in designing a building through which the civic 

and recreational needs of Pulaski County may be met, and on presenting 

the solution in a non-technical, self-explanatory form that may be un-

derstood and appreciated by those vho are not familiar with the tech-

niques and expressions or the architectural profession. 

2, The Site 

As the Pulaski Perpetual Endowment Fund project is in its rudimen-

tary planning stage, a site had not been obtained for the Civic and Rec-

reation Center at the time this work was begun. Therefore, for the pur-

pose or this thesis, a tentative site was selected by Mr. Bunts without 

intent of actual purchase. However, it is the designer's opinion that 

a l'!X>re appropriate site could not be found. It is centrally' located in 

the Town of Pulaski facing the County Court House, the well kept lawn 

of' which affords a view :from the Court House or nearly the whole South 

elevation of the Center. Several of the County departments are expect-
ed to expand their office facilities by renting space in the Center, and 
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they c..'\ln thus maintain close cont.~ct with the other departments in the 

Court House. 

The site is l30 feet west of the ma.in artery of the town, Washing-

ton AvemJB, which is also Route 11 through town, and is one block north 

or the main commercial district. See the site location plan on page 61. 

Because the site is on the edge of the commercial district, yet off of 

the main traffic arteries on a quiet, shady, secondary street, a great 

a.mount of rent.able area was set a.side in the building. The rent f'rom 

this space will support more, and more adequate, non self-supporting 

fa.cili ties and the space will not have the disadvantages or being locat-

ed in the congested commercial district. 

The site also has the advantage of being the hub of the existing 

recreational facilities that will be utilized by the Recreation Council 

for neighborhood programs in conjunction with the overall recreation pro-

gram tor the town and county. 

3. The Building 

CircuJ.atign 

When comparing the Civic and Recreation Center to the surrounding 

buildings on the site location plan, the Center appears extremely large, 

but, in reality, the highest portion of the Center is only slightly high-

er than the three story- buildings around it. Thus, by limiting the Cen-

ter to three floor levels above grade, vertical ciraulation could be ac-

complished largely by stairs and the expense of installing elevators wa.s 

kept to a minimum. One elevator connects the basement, lobby on the 

ground floor, and the tw office floors above in order to permit rapid 

and convenient access to the commercial a.nd professional offices by the 
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public. 

Floor Areas 

The length of the Center is greater than its neighboring buildings, 

for the de sig11er took advantage or the 500 root site frontage to provide 

maximum rental area on the site. The relationship of rental areas to 

the areas devoted to civic and recreational activities is shown in the 

following list or areas. 

Floor Commercial Area . Area of Civic and 
Level Tme of Commercial Area (in square feet) Recreation f!a,cilities 

Basement Commercial Parking 26,900 

1st Floor Shops and Offices 22,940 
Library 5,940 

2nd Floor Office Rental 10,080 

3rd Floor Off ice Rental 10,080 
Club Office Rental 2,760 

Dressing None 00,000 
l\oom Level 
Totals •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 78,?00 sq. 

Total square footage for the buildings 188, 740 

Structure 

15,200 

23,200 

42,60C> 

25,440 

:3 '6r:1J 

rt. uo,040 sq. 

In keeping with the Building Code of the Tow of Pulaski, which re-

rt. 

quires public buildings to be of fireproof construction, the designer chose 

a reinforced concrete framing system. Reinforced concrete is particularly 

adaptable to the frames of varying widths which support the main auditor-

ium and span the gymnasium. 

The main section ot the building which houses the rental areas and 

other facilities is also of reinforced concrete construction and employs 
a long-span, metal pan structural f'loor system which permits maximum 
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fiexibility in placing partitions in the rental areas due to the smooth 

ceiling which is applied throughout. Further flexibility is gained as 

this floor system meets varying live load requirements for different 

types of occupancy by merely increasing or decreasing the depth of the 

ribs in standard two inch increments. The metal pan system is or special 

value in meeting the oondi tion in this building where the bays are of 

equal 24 feet widths, but vary in length. 

The skin walls are of aluminum architectural projected windows and 

porceJ.ain enameled steel panels at the spandrels, supported bJr vertical 

aluminum struettn"al mullions that extend the whole height of the window 

wall. All other exterior walls are of masonry construction faced with 

precast concrete. 

Neise Control 

The meeting rooms on the third floor facing into the open court are 

cantilevered four feet into the court with canting spandrels to def'lect 

d1sturbing noises of' the activities carried on below. In addition, the 

exterior masonry walls or the lower level of the court will be .faced with 

rubble ashlll.l' stone to diffuse noise and to give an informal character 

to the dancing terrace. The use of aluminum aecoustical ceilings is 

recommended throughout the building. 

Hea.ti:gg and Air Congitioniµg 

Steam heat for the building will be supplied by coal fired boilers. 

Mechanical ventilation and air conditioning is unnecessary in the 

main section of the building as every room can be naturally ventilated. 

The auditorium, gymnasium, swinmdng pool, and locker rooms are venti-

lated and air conditioned by a unit in the basement under the stage. 
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Servicing Facilitiea 

Service facilities for the building include a hy'drolic lift for ser-

vicing the stage and the kitchen from the north alley, and a freight ele-

vator in the main section of the building 'Which services the commercial 

area on the first floor, the snack bare and arts and craft shops on the 

second noor, and general utility services on all noors from the deliv-

ery ramp in the basement. 

Due to the rapid growth. of the To1J!l of Pulaski, parking facilities 

' are grossly inadequate in the vicinity of the proposed Civic and Recrea-

tion Center• Therefore, with the additional congestion that will be 

caused by the Center, it is imperative that parking facilities be pro-

vided on the site. The designer has provided parking for 117 cars in 

the basement with entrance and exit ramps on Jefferson Avenue. During 

the working hours of the day the parking facilities will be on a com-

mercial 00.sis, but at night the facilities will be open without charge 

to those attending functions of the Center. 
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c. CONCLYSIONS 

To a few citizens of Pulaski, a project of this magnitude will no 

doubt appear prepostrous. To others who have the ability to project 

themselves into the future, the Pulaski Perpetual. Endowment I<'und pro-

ject is a symbol of progress in Pulaski County. These .farsighted citi-

zens are able to visualize new industries in operation with a corres-

ponding new wealth, new opportunities for educa.tion and advancement, 

and a new .financial power at work building Pulaski into a stronger and 

more progressive county. 

They also visualize the Civic and Recreation Center inspiring a 

greater sense of pride in their county and communities with youth enthu-

siastiea.11.y engaged in constructive activity, a long range recreation 

program spreading through the county building sounder bodies and happier, 

more alert minds, and socially awakened, culturally fertile communities. 

These views became those of the designer also from his first eon-

t3.ct with the people of Pulaski 'Whose industry, sincerity, and progres-

sive attitude he has come to appreciate and greatly admire. At the con-

clusion of this work, the designer feels more confident than ever before 

that the project is more than just possible, but will be carried out 

with complete success. 
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